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the members of the University foroi
have ever done to aid In bringing
about conditions which will njake It
nun voBn n»ir.p oa.
possible for the farmers of the state
(IMuymM)
to pay higher salaries. The article
**Mla*s«» u« viepristers.
closes with the injunction to the mem
bers of the University staff to get
|4forning or Evening—
I 7.00 busy and help to remedy the condiOne year in advance......
I 3.76
SI* months In advance
- -. tions, so that their efforts may receive
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of markets against the farmers. The
billowing paragraph is taketi from a
recent 'article in a weekly publication
of high class and large circulation:
; ""The markets are crowded with
crops at one season and are almost
empty oi them at all others.
This
means that when the farmer is har
vesting his year's return, his products
bring him in the least. They are
bought up by speculators when they
are cheap and wiien the farmer must
sell in order to get money to pay his
DIUS, and then the dealers manipulate
the amount they will let loose on the
market until harvest time comes
again, and at prices to meet their
own speculative and immoral wishes."
r The publication quoting the above
then appends tiie ligures on grain
prices supplied by George H. Jonns-ton, of Wales, N. D., and recently
published in The HeraJd, which fig
ures upset these speculations entirely.
Yhe' recommendation is made That
these figures bo studied to the end
i .Hit a octter understanding oi the
situation may be reachcd. It is unio: tai:utoly true that the people who
ii.-t lAuig the most shouting are im,,ivvUius to iacts or figures.
They
fciive reached certain conclusions and
certain theories. If tne tacts
ui-. uoi in accord with these theories,
»»«• facts tuygt be wrong.
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The unfortunate thing about the
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
whole Bergdoll business is that Bergdoll ever got away. This young man,
reared in wealth and luxury, played
the part of a slacker and a coward
V
during the war. Subjected, as other
men of his age were, to the draft reg'.
ulations, he failed to respond, and
when search was made for him he se. |
creted himself. Finally discovered
and placed under arrest, he was, held
for many months while his mother,
using her wealth to employ the best
(I
legal talent available, took advantage
of every technicality in the law to ob
tain his freedom. The case was fjr).
aliy brought to trial, and the man'was
' «THOKZS.
convicted before a proper court and
Three girls, Claire Wallace, wealthy, howjpplendidly her work was going. asked very sft'ioiisly. "She'd know it
sentenced to imprisonment.
Anne Leavitt of California, also wealthy,
*I havp seen Theodore Hoffman!" was my fault—because I left them!
The conditions surrounding his es. • and Anne Leavltt of New York, kftown
"What?"
\"Don't
look as though you thought I wish—I wish babies never had to be
cape have .never been made clear to" ^o^enT^'^^ro^^L^e^^n^lfu^
left—without mothers!" Thereupon
the public. Just how or why he was through college. After commencement I'd gone mad. He's human. I hap had taken shape the determination in
pened to hear that he,, was staying at
permitted the liberty that was grant- , ^iTriaTo g22h. wh^siTe gets'a fe°tte? Bluff Point', so I went over to see the
ed him has never been cleared up, £rom. an unknown aunt at Freedom on gentleman."
but it is certain that there was either j cy^^^o'if-lnne^^vit^o^ Nancy's .eyes did say that she ^ "Don't forget the fairy godmother,
gross official negligence or official col- ! h1r, place and go to the aunt's home, thought he had gone quite out of his Nonie, and ' her wand. > Some day
,_ .
.. .
....
, ,
i which is known as. "Haooy House!'* mind!
she'll turn your old dress into gold
lusion which aided in his escape. I Claire leaves -for her own butterfly place
"How did you dare?"
and put a crown upon your
Search for the escaped pri-oner lias
society, and to meet her brother Bar"I know a- fell.ow that knows him. cloth
,
,
/fy, who haa been decorated for bravery He was very nice—as I said, he's head." Nancy made her tone light;
been made all over the country, but/in the war.
she
could
not bear to see the shadow
Nancy reaches "Hj py House," and is human, terribly human. You. should on the, child's face.
he .has finally turned up in Germany-,
She jumped
see
him
playing
tennis!"
welcomed by Aunt
na as one of the
down from the tree.
where it appears that ,he has taken lieavitts.
"What—what did you say to him?"
"I've just thought of the loveliest
Nancy makes the acquaintance of
"I told him I had a little friend who
out naturalization papers. Next to the
Aunt Milly. an invalid, and B'lindy, the 'was soon to become one of the great- plan! Nonie, let's have a party at
penitentiary, Germany is the best''personage'"
place for him, but it is exasperating SSM2BS:
FKEE SEEDS.
to think of this fellow, coward ind cra
" she was suddenly but hmv wni.iH
i wear a
Tat; annual free seed humbug is ven that he is, enjoying a life of ease •'nest'; in the orchard, where she can And why
secretly carry on her writing.
abashed. He had done this for her. S L • ? y°u h«?
„
V -..i us attain.
The department of and spending an American .fortune
Nancy takes Aunt Milly, who has been! Peter keDt his tone lieht
white di ess of mine that s dreaarull>
small for me?
bed-ridden
for
years,
down
into
the
I
7.v„,f
™
T
«i«,
I'm
sure
Aunt
Milly's
:tKLiculture asked for an appropria which was made secure for him by orohard. Aunt Milly tells Nancy that'
^ " have some pig busi- cieVer fingers can fix it over. B'lindy
tion of 523!*,000 for a repetition of the privation and (suffering of real while running away from Sabrina. to ness °ver that way, so it was easy shaii make a cake—like the governofc
Lhis hoary fake. The appropriations men some of whom died in the per study music soqie year before, she was enough to do a favor for a little pal had antl Aunt sahrlrnJ
hurt in a railway accident, which left at the same time. Hoffman was very 2n the old «Uver
i^n^n "
• nuiiiiiUeo refused to niak" any pro formance of their task, and others are
y^,nK ™n
whom "ice—he's
old 8ilver and 1,nen"
£raiJ,Pbeen
Kf?; ^<
going toi., be
around
up
Nonie's
face
said
palnly
she
had
friendly
was
on
the
same
_
„_j
„
,i
„j
hpr
tnr
HOrnn
WM
rnn
c
vision whatever lor seedK. But the bearing on their scarred bodies the train, and was killed. The fact that they nere I0r some weeks and promised could not believe her ears! that she
were both on the train gives rise to the P1®
would drive over here. Now
,
/iL>a;;c- in a tit of generosity, not only marks of their service.
"Honest?" she whispered!
glancing
that they N*ere running away to- its up to you to have the manuscript toward Aunt Mfiiv
Th# men who attempted to abduct belief
provided for as large an appropriajrether, and Sabrina chooses to believe|ready."
! "Well
.A
N
"Oh Peter I'm frizhtened' You're ' 0 rse
, anc> laughed.
Of
*-on as the department asked, but Bergdoll and spirit him out of Ger the family disgraced.
Aunt
Milly
tells
Nancy
of
the
"familyL
arl
n«'
I
shall
ahvavs
bie<?Jn^
?
H
we'll^have
to
consult
Aunt
Sad
increased it 50 per cent, making the many meant well, even if their method trouble" which centers about the older
t... JP--brina and Aunt Milly and B'lindy.
course 111 have it done—111 work .Suppose we cough very loudly—then
appropriation $|60,000.
L'nless the was illegal. It is to be hoped that brother of herself and Aunt Sabrina.
The brother is believed to have stolen night and day. I'll go straight back Aunt Milly
woken'"
Millv will
wm wq,kcn!
•senate cuts out this appropriation it their violation of military regulations from~the family treasury a wallet con- to the house now," She jumped to Aunt
An hour earlier, as Nancy sat in the
will stand, and the taxpayers of the will be dealt with as leniently as the taining a thousand dollars, and he has the ground. -In her haste she forgot Nest
making notes here and there
never been seen or heard from since be— fka P
nnnr
caaa .Ka tiofi
Hp I mi
country will pay for the distribution circumstances will allow. Their effort ing
ordered froip the house by his fath°0r ro8e sne 11aa niaaen l,e,llna upon her manuscript, the thdught of
would
probably
have
been
tutile,
even
the party had not entered her head.
of a lot of seeds which might just
Nancy makes the acquaintance of' Peter, crestfallen at her sudden
as well be jumped in the ocean; and if they had succeeded in getting their young- Davy Hopworth, and she and flight, found it, however. Hfe smiled, But once there, it grew rapidly. Be
sides.
her heart wa« very light; she
this at a tfme when the whole coun prisoner across the line. Germany Peter Hyde, the hired man, who seems whimsically, as he held it in the palm wanted everyone else to celebrate
to be more or less of a mystery him-' of his hand
and
the
United
States
are
still
tech
try is clamoring for efficiency and
play _ wag done! She
self,
^
N1{,e IltUe
_ are
, .made .honorary
. , .• members of the|
— i ..'ivii'H
iiimh ic iir • • he
nM saidf
axa in
ua he
na with
« • her—her
.
economy in the management of the nically at war; but they are operating Cove club—a club of boys.
naa sala ?™?® Delor®; men ne put tne shadows under "her eyes*
Nancy
gets
a
letter
from
her
father'
told that
under the armistice compact which «a.ying that he will soon return from rose carefully into his pocket.
government
i— exultation
.....
But in her
any '
overseas.
>
|
provides
for
a
cessation
of
hostilties
.The usefulness of the free seed dis
weariness was forgotten.
\
Nancy, with the Hopworth children,
CHAPTER XVII. •;
In the still hours of the night be
tribution vanished a generation ago. and lays down regulations for the con whose family is considered ''trash"
the elite of Freedom, participates
fore she had dashed off a sleepy line
Nancy Piaas a Party.
At its inception the practice was well duct of the forces of each country. among
in a big Fourth of July celebration, ar
to Claire. .... "The • Gypsy Sweet
"What are 'you doing, Nonie?"
intended, and the method employed The invasion of the territory of eith ranged by Webb, Civil war veteran, and
heart is done^ Darling,
pray for me!
man
of
all
work.
er
by
members
of
the
armed
forces
Pencil
poised
in
mid-air;
Nancy
My"fate "lies"'in%*ho^e"nnp r I. may
was probably as good as any that
Mrs.
Baton,
the
village
leader,
calls
on
leaned
down
from^her
Nest
Where
she
on
be
with
vou
BO
could be used under the circum of the other would undoubtedly be Aunt Sabriny, to complain of Nancy's had been working Aunt Millv was 7° "r
with you at Merrycliife—that
on the Fourth of July, but Aunt
JL,T
* ^ is- I
y°u sti11 want me."
stances then existing. The purpose held to be a violation of that agree conduct,
he ,aat Ilne was an afterthought.
Sabriny
defends
the
latter.
was not to make donations to any ment.
Nancy has a long talk with Peter, the thumb between tne pages of Sarah That day a curious letter had come
-hired man," who tells here of his farm- Crewe, from which she had been frdm Claire, perplexing to Nancy beone, but to bring about a wide dis
until shf had succumbed to ,
lng ""
experiments.
tone
cauae cialre's usual complaining
B
tribution of samples of new and rare
the arowsy
drowsy sounas
sounds of
the summer air. had
• - given
•
tne
or tne
place to mysterious"rejoicCHAPTER
XVI—Continued.
plants for experimental purposes.
eh« e™
»^«« tthe
1tell
you anything,
NanIf Nancy had asked herself why she K®
forth across
grass- making f^nfun-:
nrnmiuut
r
Cv becanim r
Recipients of such -seeds and plants
sang
as
she
dressed
for
supper
she
ny,
little,
Inarticulate
sounds in her jS£t'SSSTdlv ?^™e going*Jo know
J u s t
F o l k s
atis were distributed were expected to
would have thought, truthfully, that throat.
.jrm the mostwildlyhappygirJ in ?he
t&t them carefully and to report the
it was because she was ravenously.; "I'm playing: party." Nonie, stopped world." and beyond that the mad!
hungry and B'lindy:s supper smelled under the apple tree and lifted a denlftg creature had written nottrine
results. But however good the intent,
very good; and she chose to Wean thoughtful face to Nancy. "When I"I beUeve she s eneaKsd
thm.^
the results were negligible. Few reu,uulinl
from her slapder wardrobe, s
— »I shall have ten children and Nancv, indignant and hurt• too
a pink grow up
that
"ports were ever sent in, and such as
e cool- lutve parties all the time. There'll^ Cla"re shouldTefanrsuch thing come
NEVER ItDGC A STRANGER. organdy, because it would be
were sent were of little value because
not that she even dreamed, for
narps and
ana violins
viouns and
ana arums
ana lots lnto
into h6r
her «f«
Hf» without ^ hi«»
or a mo- harps
drums and
>fJt
there were no proper means for as Never judge a stranger by his clothes, ment. of doing such a silly thing as and lots td eat And I shall wear her de^est frlends
Never stamp your verdict on a man
certaining the conditions under which By the grim exterior he shows, •
" ~v" ,i'<:'ock'
tho experiments were made.
Scaffolds oftan hide the builder's plan;
>asleen Nancy told her of the party
; With the establishment of agri- F<tol is he whose wit conceals a barb. meal, she resolved that Peter Hyde's tlful things?"
often walks in common surprise could wait.
He presumed,
"Just doing beautiful things makes they wanted* to have at'H^nnv^V^f
cjaltural colleges and the development Greatness
garb,
(indeed, to think that, after he had you seem beautiful," explained Nan- gh/haS a way of'^lUng U that m^de
of experiment station work, whatever
J absented himself for so long without cy,
/*eem very simple and easy. After
Nonie was got Batisfled._
.Reason ever exists for thp general seed Billy was a railroad clerk,' selling lone little word of explanation, 4>e"
B Hndy on4 frightened gasn.
Millv
gasp, Aunt
tickets
day
by
day,
i distribution disappeared.. For a quarKnew the time the trains went out,
t>r*©f a century the only use that has
I knew the best and quickest way;
. .lj£en made of the seed appropriation Billy knew a lot of things, for a
. youth of twenty-two>
•ljas been to' enable congressmen to
™ttw«fked by Nancy's stay than the
he rather liked to show other tiful rose she had ever seen—she like this?" She spread
"er eagerness with which B'lindy,
fftake little gratuities to their con And'folks
how much he knew.
must ask Jonathan its. variety.
jshabby skirts.
even Miss Sabrina, accepted the sug
tinents at the expense of the govAt .five minutes of ereven\She picked I Behind the troubled) gaze Nancy gestlon
of the "party."
ftment.
Many people to whom One day to the counter came in an un up her knitting and sat resolutely ! caurfht the gleam of a vision.
They sat wi.th Nancy and Aunt Milpretentious way'down between her aunts on the hollyr i "You can—you can! Nonie, no one iy on 'the holYvhock^norch1 Xr
-1 steeds aie sent have no upe for seeds
One who seemed of small account,
1^177?'C'^,?.VER
^REAMS AWAY FTOM PER^EXCIUDLY'^LNG^PUNSFAT'
, "of any kind, and regular growers will
one whose hair was thin and
y
ntt. Mil
r
, gray;
-* not bother with them because of the
Robert I^eavitt had dined with Bene-i "Not even Liz," echoed Nonie, bit- Aunt SabrinaAV
^Uly werelof®*®ited;
hadjnoments
alarm
* /Uncertainty which exists as to variety Billy didn't like his looks, didn't like diet Arnold on the flagship , of his lit* terly.
—it
had
been
so
Very
long since they
the clothes he wore.
tie Champlain fleet, two days More
A few days before a tragedy had had entertained anyone!
* jl^id quality and the ease with which Sized him, up aa one he thought not its
engagement with the British, the/touched.Nonie'* life. From out of no"Do let me plan the whole thing,
jfcrfectly reliable seeds can be pur^ .'W'orth doing favors for.
old clock within the house . struck wherev there had wandered Into her {begged
Nancy "I'm ro^atJnnh
seven,- With her. breath caught in her
Bd in the ordinary way. , ® I always 'had ^rgeatof°a{l
..J&T'*.-:; • '
• Billy leaned against the wall, nicely throat' Nancy counted sixty, twice--* V|tn<tWO
T
i)Aui68f NOQl6 had the A]AM stuntfl EVPI*
manicured his nails,
_
then suddenly sprang
to her feet and motherea them passionately, tenderly, here I've pictured how wonderfully
n off
i the
r Veranda.
«a w i ii t a
^PROFESSORS, GIST BUSYXc, ' Wasn't interested then in his job of orushed
She ted hidden scrapsot food from^Stoold houS^Would^ open up fo? en-

HAPPY HOUSE
By JANE D. ABBOTT

AUTHOR OF "KEINETH" AND "LARKSPUR," ETC., ETC.

,.5'S

X

&

1% *f>

8hE

a move
delicatessen,

thing' of the
The "sP*-b£U" t8 *
eah, the
Pp?tScU %£&& can't -Pit
lokes on marriage are funny t®

those who are no_^ married.
uninteresting a baa

B»

I know an old lady^
Who bought a

brand

She sooh' went about
r •
Having chimneys torn ouf
•
e
For S* would die <>* th® "u*
^ke

;;

j£VInd

If a man could
flue
girl l*e ,0*®f,!».^ hc makes love to ths^
^rfheMi loves all wooings wouli .1
bo successful.
Pat- "Oi woke up in the
a/oVcudn't go t; shlape no moj^atV
'"J?. w?-phwat was ut worrin' yef
Pat* "Oi dunno phwat ut

Some people can change their
quWter tha.i a cootie can change l|i«
address.
About the only way to restore wora-

Continued in tomorrow
Evening's Herald.

/THOSE
FLOWERS
4ET
IN::

EDITION

HILARITY

"heaps

,

"Maybe we'd Mtt* keep the sitting
room closed,".,suggested
faintly. • She was too proud to ten
them that she could not
rh
thought of curious eyes staring, at tne
mantel fcijh Its ragged crack, ever
lasting reminder of the storm- that
marked the Ailing of the shado
over Happy House.
.
But Nanfiy would not listen even t
this—flowers everywhere and doors
and windows open, everywhere.
When Nancy had declared tnax
everyone in freedom must be invitea
•*-even the Hopwprths and Pecu
Hvde, Miss Sabrina had made her
last protest.
/
„ .
"The1 lieavitts. Anne
she. had
hppiin
"Oh. bless the Leavltts." Nancy had
laughingly broken in, ".dear Aunt Sa
brina, don't you sec, that it s you
chance to show that—that catty Mrs.
Eaton, who's,' just a common store
keeper's wife and's only been here on
North Hero one and one-half fenera
tions, that you. Sabrina Leavitt, are
vnot going to be told by her what you
should do and what you shouuin t
do!"
*
Miss Sabrina had not
what she had suffered from Mrs.
Eaton's cruel tongue; Nancy s impetu
ous ~ argument carried convincing
weight. So Nancy triumphantly aaaed to her list! Mr. Daniel Hopwortn,
Miss (Elisabeth or Eliza, she won
dered) Hopworth, Miss Nonie Hopworth and Master David Hopwortn.

ISO WONDER. "WHEN
PHONE. YOUR OFF-ICE YOO
ARC NOT THERE. - WHAT
ARE YOU HMSCINC
AROUND TH»t> VTACE
DOOR FOR AND WW

§®§«

i»«

, •*& >

ttancg Should have
^./Bys Qeorgc McManus flower*
everywhere.

HOT-OER.:

•> Three-ftionths in advance
2-00 due recognition.
\ ,One month in advance
76
In other words, let the professors
lid Sunday Herald—
.....
•Im-stiOne year in advance
112.00 all join the Nonpartisan- League and
1 i.S!x months in advance
7-00
show their faith by their works by
' '-.Morning, evening and Sunday Herald— getting behind the,.Socialist program
* ' One year in advance
.~
HJ 00
Six months in- advance
7.00 and helping to put it over. Then,
,i'Phre« months in advance
3.75
t- i One month in advance
1.50, having shown that their hearts are in
L cegoing prices are affective in North the right place they may expect to be
"•Dakota, Montana, Minnesota. In all other rewarded according to their deserts.
'States the prices are:
Of course there is nothing new in
.Aiorniny or Kverilng—•
Yeiir
C- Months
3 Months this idea. There has been constant
>^$10.00
$6.00
13.00
effort to make politcal agencies of
The Associated Press is exclusively all the educational institutions in the
untitled to the uso for republication of state, The fact that these institutions
ia!l ne\V!j dispatches credited to it or not
yolherwlse credited in this paper and were established for' the purpose of
..also* the local news published herein.
carrying on the' work of education In
its various departments has cut no
iWEDN KSL>A Y EVENING, FEB. 2. figure. Men have been proposed for,
and in many cases appointed to edu
cational positions for the sole reason
'
FACTS VERSUS OPINIONS.
that they were expected to prove use
'v An eastern exchange referred to ful politicians. In spite of the rebuke
the fact that Gilbert K. Chesterton, a that has been given to this policy the
noted English writer who is lectur Fargo paper cannot get the notion out
ing in this country, said in his first of its system.
We take it that the people of1 the
lecture that he had come seriously to
state
expect a professor of geology
the conclusion that the most pro
found criticism of the education and to teach geology, and a professor of
culture of the present time was to be English to teacl) English. If compe
found in an utterance which he at tent people are to fill these positions
tributed to Artemus Ward, but which they must be remunerated on a basis
if we are not mistaken belongs to that will compare fairly with the
Josh Billings: "It ain't so much peo needs of the situation and the customs
ple's Ignorance ^hat does the barm as of other communities. If a different
their knowing so darned much that policy is followed out institutions will
deteriorate, and educational positions
ain't so."
This is suggestive oC a v<»st amount will be filled with third rate men who
of writing and -talking just now cur may be quite willing to make up for
rent-about business conditions, and their educational deficiencies by po
v
particularly about the manipulation litical activity.

\

.. THEY FINAIJIA* WON.
Calgary, Alta.. Feb. 2.—After a vigil
of seventeen days outside the Domin
ion land office, assisted by two return
ed veterans in his employ as^sentineis, plank'^entirely sS^undeda byPsuSei
C. H. Stanley, secretary treasurer oi
the Elgin Coal company, of Drum- The existence
of imagination
!•
L.A,D1.v.— heller, succeeded in landing two vaJ1'" ..roved
_rovc(j bv
of some womea^
by the
the belief
bt
able pieces of .land, a coal lease at ! Ptha| tthey
i,ey have
have perfect
perfect husbands. •.
Drumheller and an oil lease at Czar, i
__
The period of seventeen days was; . Q man ^ys he found religion over
put In shifts of four hours on and eight
" teleT)honc—that's where I lost
hours off. "I erected a small hut of mine.
me
beaver board," said Mr. Stanley, ' and
with the aid of rugs and blankets.; There was a doctor by the name of
managed to hold the fort against all
comers."
.
Who fell" in the well and broke his
Attempts were made to get his
henchmen to leave him, but despite The fo^ks^all said the fault was hia
offers of $800 at one time and $200 an
other, they stuck to the job.
Should have tended the sick and l®ft
the well alone.
C
PENTIEI GETS PRIZE.
J,,
Paris, Jan. 18.—At the recent ban
LITTLE, BUT"NOT YOUNG.
quet given by the French Federation
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2. I8M
of Boxing in honor of Georges Car^YrV'^Holmes"of this city, no
pentler, tho French champion roceh - J^ur-1 •
skating after » p.
t
ed tho 10,000-franc purse offered b> longer fears^ ^ ^ curfew rinsra
the Academy of Sports for the greatest £p' sounding the "dead line" after
athletic performance of the year Oai - here, sou
»
16 years of
pentler announced that he would pre- which no children unuei
,
sent the sum to his native town, Lio", Venues and streets? She has armed
ven, near Lens.
herself with a birth certificate *rhlch
DON'T LIKE ENGLISH.
! indicates that she has weathered
Madrid. Jan. 12.—An unexpected seven summers since she celebrated
obstacle to the spread of football and her 16th anniversary.
j_.h._
other, field sports in Spain has arisen
Miss Holmes, who is but^50 Inches
in the shape of protests from peda- in height, experienced the embarrass
gogues and other language purists, ment several times of being_ apprewho are fulminating against the use hended by policemen here, who mjsof English words imported with the took her for one of the youths_wno
sport. They assert the constant shout- must obey the 9 o'clock law. Com
ing during the game of such exclama- plaining of her perplexities to_the city
tions as "Shoot!" "Goal!" "Pas!" apd health commissioner, he advised ner
"Hurrah!" in English is having the ef- to procure a birth certificate and now
feet of spoiling the pure Spanish of she defies the curfew. enforcers.
tho rising generation. They demand i
ZT"~
~
the substitution or Spanish terms fori Washington—The house approprta*
'footballista," as the player usually tions committee refused the shipping

W

C

j for the curent year.

sport.

Farming in the Northwest

SWEET CLOVER ^
The Sweetheart of the Northwest
THIRI> ARTICLE—Clipping and Catting Sweet Clover for Hay.
By J. G. Ilancy, Agri. Extcn. Dept., International harvester Co.
until dry enough to thresh. A row
Cut Sweet Clover High.
For feeding purposes sweet clover of bundles was then moved at Inter
is more valuable than red clover, and vals to allow the wagons to drive
almost equal to alfalfa. Sweet clover, through in gathering them up at
if sown alone early in the spring, on threshing time.
The threshing was done with an
good soil, will make one cutting of
hay the first year, depending on the ordinary grain thresher, with full
-amount of rain and other conditions concave, the riddles set for flax. The
being favorable. It should not be cut seed is very easily knocked off the
for hay the first year until it has stems, but not more than 10 to 20 per
reachcd its maximum growth, and it cent was hulled by this method of
is well to cut rather high so as to threshing. The seed is put through a
fanning mill to remove broken up
leave some protection.
and other trash before it is
' The second year-the growth will stems
ready to seed, or put through a scarlfstart very early, and if conditions are er
if it is desirable to have all the
favorable, will be ready to cut for hay
,
earlier than will be expected, June seed germinate at once.
10th to 16th. The growth is veryCut Sweet Clover When Slightly
rapid, and it soon begins to get stemGreen.
my. It should be cut when twelve to
The seed does not all ripen at once,
eighteen Inches high before the stems and the first, to ripen will begin to
develop very far, which will be long shatter'off before it is all ripe. Tho
before any bloom appears.
crop should be cut when the largest
The cutting of the whiti?- sweet part of the seed has turned brown.
clover must be high. The new growth There will be less waste in cutting
does not come from buds at the crown when slightly green than in letting it
like alfalfa or red clover, but from get too ripe. When dry the seed will
branches on the stems. If it is cut ber shatter very easily, but if the weather ,
low.these branches, the plant will be is a little damp, or the cutting can
killed. The ordinary fnower does not be done early in the morning or late
admit of being adjusted as high as in the evening, there will not be so
it should be. Extensions can be put much loae. Since the seed shatters
on the shoes to hold the sickle bar very easily, the crop should be handlfour to six inches from the ground, or
as
0S8iWe after it is cut.'
a harvester or binder may be used. The stubble ,isP very
stiff, „and the^
For clipping, an old harvester with | bundles light, so that theTwflT'ulmimi.*
the platform bottom .knocked out is j dry just as the binder lets thom drop
have
IVZ
^tl8f?C.V?rythe and there doubtless is less wwte ^f
harvester letting the hay run out in wed than if set up in shocks^ then
a iJk
OW
<?ure and gathered thisi polled apart again when loading Can.
hi1- -SWleP. r^keS- ,When cut- they; vas should be used on the S?4racks
hay can be left on the ground to cure, as several bushels of seed a dav will •
f'fX"
the humid secsaved on each wagon
tions the hay contains a large pet-1 should also be used under
w°f water, and is stow to cur- f
the machine, as a lot of seed is scat*
^i„,^ J0Und 11
metered in unloading, and when
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Sweet CIOTCT Seed PRODUCTION
Sweet clover seed la now fe fcl.

««*.
•"£
Sweet Clover In Wisconsin
.L^LJ?ichel8.from Wisconsin adds
a.n<! Riys:
every seed catalog.
catalog, A- few
years m
This year I
it could not be bought except ii* small .w-h T°Vl ,31 bushels
from 6 acres;
tn al,rtke- »'
packages, as only 1
a
^eded it. Now it
harutr^d 6y
; are ™ t oilowe d th
«»«carload. The seed feaa swirf in
T t
,,ound
S
clover to
e
quantities at thirty co thivzy-a^ fn!
i" k
this plant
forty cents per poond, and W
ZZl l! a?ywhcre where alslke Will
al"° grows up to the edge »
per acre in homid secciens in
i 51^' 11
unusual yield. TEwrs w^uld
*ater along a U*« creek running
profit in the huffed* sesd^
It trowel a height
per pound.
^ f,'n
to < feet on th6 sand banks aW
lalte
Where the satf swrf clJniti.rrfI
,
'5n rou«h hills, stone piles
of the sweet efcww
L
!°rva one tlJ® foadsldes. In fact, anythat it can not
aut
Sf™ cattle cannot get at lt; Cattle
3££.*Z.*Zzr».

u

Sweet Closer Wtoe Fteet WtgK

fi,'-

I believe there is a place for sweeft y
clover, because it is so hardy^and
ansr pU**- *ven when
TSW
SSiw1 «7W1 not"ii s*reet clover, like
jljij?
for see<V needs to
nuiiM «Mo » xtwt per aera with be planted but once,
and you can
gnaA^tind'ef
S Aprt1'
* narvew it ever; 0^er year. As p" r*

making, sales;
MOiy, Nancy—dear,"/ cried Aunt
tertaining. We'll have flowers |„ aU
All the time the old man stood pa Mlily, startled.
lu^• flu fitted fl> box with old the roonrm hftim and hMina nt
"Humph," grunted <<Au0t Sabrina,
year, HHle will be left the sec.
^'^r^St^nderThe0^"' «S o'tVpS,r~F «•« "very
clcking her needles.faster than ever. SfliSe S^ldSTo^^ " .^eneath
B'»ncly
oijd year. It Is the seed that sh^n;
and MlsS Sabrina were
Peter was in the orchard. . He had
«"when
left to ripen that wnt'S
im!f .ti!!fhorrifled
at such an idea. When little, more trouble thair st hM.w *J[|[
been there since quarter ot seven.
ue"ts had come befota
Happy
*
to
Of
grain.
The
only
S54
iSSSnuSS
He was disappointed at the coolness ot
. 5
®i"t have mothers, 1. House they had eaten in disnuimi
Nancy's greeting; it seemed to hint Nonie
had thought, perplexed oyer manner from the dining room table. th? grain4 bo*rSn» °f a ,on* <i*ider oft ^n^hMw^caW
that he had been gone for ages, a^id the ways of the world. "Never mind, "But your garden is so lovely,"
he bad, during his absenee, quite darlings, Nonie .will love you," and Nancy cried. She made a vividL pic b* the sickle. A three-qiUrter ineh
fodlishftr. been looking forward to this; she had kissed each (onall pu«« as a ture
of how it would look on the-dajr
with \a,b^
meeting. „
pledge of Jior devotion. ;
of the party. Her, enthusiasm won
He had hoped, too, that /he might But a: week later she found tioth
her
point;
even
Aunt
SabijUsa'
M
B "
wear the irose.t
kittens W a t Jltf*
- - - - -*2?- th
-« had to yield before her ydtiubl
the outer reel support.
h«*^at rtSdenta "uld^o®1^^
"One guess wh0M'I'^« been." ~h« shed. A ner passionate outburst,
i termination.^
t*-rfrn
divider. This -is^tit. a sat;
commanded tightly, as |M held out his lis hid told her that "she . wa'nf a ' Bo it WM agreed tha£ i«j»f cream ^ factory
t
MoemaryJf
the
sweet
OloW
ii
clip
hand to aMHt her Hito <ho tna f; ' goin' to'have any cats under toot!" And cake—'like the governor had had ped at the proper time.
.
"Dear me, how can X ten? Buvfnc
r—Should he passed from tables US. •
jr,e Ordinary Grain Thrchher
li" M! •*
plows or pigs
•'
*
_
,
"
.
Undw the old trees, and in, the dinNancy trled to
President Woodrow Wilson
--Sher tone seem
bundles were let fall from the
ihg
room
there
would
he
ptinch
in
airily indifferent,
*n all the Uva, she would not forgive Lis.
/• they wouW often hang
the
old
Hunch
bowl
that
had,
in
years
it wants, to kaow what .
ado
WM
re«!r
.amed wUh curi- "It .that mother should ever come irone by, honored many a distinguish
tie clothes be wears."
• V.: . '
"
Tne bundles were not
v..;
too, to'teil him
1
King Oeorga of Great Brltth^Sn'it SI&
Marshal F^h,of
J'J**

'tpt' Famo Courier NeWs is nothing
tiently and watched him there.
at fr*#fc: :In an article last Sun- "Bey,?', said he at last, "the read
should get you a rocking chair."
1,1 Mjlffipf""''
' -Silartiw'f
on the ptihlic suta* Billy let his temper fly. "Keep your
Mor} issued b^ President
shirt on," he replied;
teii you come, in here, old man,
ot ,
"r JJ«l**«*ity, comparing .
'"vejrdur gift pf gab outside."
»t ^e Uiii^srsity .;ofjf
syHBiliy got a call. ''pr<
residehfc
^ 9*ld mt - tton the line,*' they stid.
When he was ushsred In Bitty
' of
gntde elsewhere,
UMNrinr thi' necessity t&: m- . b , Jnretty near (Ml 4m4.
y jut Urn V**th DakOU' iWjtittf- ii^Aftihg for him at » dM^ ia t
'
pt t« iM .aMv to command semoe# ofiv, superbly Sne,
the same old suit of clttMg oil
^kUs men. >
.M thO *wsW«nt of the lines' ^
Nnrii «4nfts that «»1 '^Boy." -.aafd h*t Tw tatted .yjHt In
. i** to say 'don't pot in alrs'— ,
v,fjiatirmr*lty are probably

^*7**
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